BRIANNA'S PATIENT INSPIRED SOLUTION

Brianna wears an Ultraflex dynamic assist stretching brace at night to improve and maintain DF range during rapid growth and counteract the forces of spasticity. During the day, Brianna wears an Ultraflex Adjustable Dynamic Response™ (ADR™) brace to reduce equinus, improve heel strike, prevent knee hyperextension, and achieve a smoother gait. Brianna wears her stretching brace 8-10 hours at night and her ADR™ brace all day during all activities. Brianna fully utilizes the range achieved at night when wearing her daytime Ultraflex ADR™ brace. ADR™ allows for normal range in the ankle (0–40º DF, 0–40º PF resistance or dampening effects) while augmenting muscles and increasing stability. Brianna’s physical therapist reports, "It was great to be able to adjust the ADR™ brace; it immediately made Brianna's gait different — less recurvatum, able to achieve heel strike."

Thank you to Faith Ann Augustus, MPT and Cindy Miles & Associates, Whitehall, PA for their clinical contributions. A special thanks to Brianna and her family.

www.ultraflexsystems.com

For education for you and your referrals, please call: 800-220-6670

“My brace has improved getting around school, walking up and down steps, and walking on uneven surfaces.”
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